**Will YOU Be There?**

When 1300+ farmers, gardeners, chefs, homesteaders, conscious consumers, and food activists converge for the largest sustainable living conference in the Southeastern US, will you be there? The 17th Annual Organic Growers School Spring Conference is TWO WEEKS AWAY!

March 6-7 2010 at the University of North Carolina at Asheville, movers and shakers in the food world will enjoy over 65 classes and hands on workshops each day ranging from cooking to sustainable forestry. Also featured at the conference is a kids program, where children will paint with natural pigments, learn to identify local wild plants, and learn the origins of everyday foods. Our trade show and seed & plant exchange is open to all attendees, filled with local and national businesses and organizations offering everything from books to food and medicines. A two-day silent auction benefits agricultural education, and offers an opportunity for attendees to get great deals on tools, clothing, books, and more.

We’re particularly excited to offer a class on "Raising Heritage Poultry" with well-known poultry expert Jim Adkins with the International Center for Poultry. Rare and heirloom breeds of chickens, ducks, turkeys, and other poultry are not only fun for backyard poultry enthusiasts, but also vitally important to preserving genetic diversity within agriculture. Many people do not realize that the chicken they are eating, and the eggs they are buying are coming from animals whose genetics have been so altered by humans to meet production needs that they cannot lead healthy or comfortable lives, do not exhibit many natural traits of their species, and are at risk for early death and disease. Farmers may not realize that using heritage breeds can also increase production, and boost the overall health of their flocks. At this year’s conference, Jim will cover all the benefits and challenges of raising heritage poultry, and make the case that we need a sea change in what we consider acceptable in animal breeding and production. His workshop will also include a live bird demonstration, so that attendees can learn to accurately identify the characteristics of true heritage birds.

We’ll also be offering classes in landscaping, soil science, gardening, and farming. Another half-day workshop, offered on Saturday only, will focus on do-it-yourself seed and germination equipment. Instructors Patryk Battle and Gred Gross will demonstrate how to build

**DONATE to ADVERTISE!**

The 17th Annual Organic Growers School Spring Conference **SILENT AUCTION** is a perfect way for your business to advertise products and services to a diverse audience. Donations range from massage services to books, greenhouses, composting toilets, clothing, and tools. Display ANY promotional information with your donation and let your product or service be viewed by close to 1500 people from 17 states and Canada. If you are interested in donating to the auction please email us or call 828.582.5039.

**WE'RE HIRING!* **

*Job Announcement*

**Farmer Programs Outreach & Development Assistant**

for

The Organic Growers School

based in Asheville and western NC

organicgrowersschool.org

Application Deadline: March 24th, 2010

The Organic Growers School invites applicants for a Farmer Programs Outreach and Development Assistant who will report to the organization’s Farmer Education Committee. Specific responsibilities include

1. fundraising and development for Organic Growers School programming, specifically farmer-driven initiatives including CRAFT-WNC and NC Apprentice Link.
2. Outreach and publicity for farmer programming
3. Administrative support pertaining to all organizational initiatives

We are particularly eager to find organized, hard-working candidates who possess

1. strong written and oral communication skills
2. knowledge pertaining to organic and/or sustainable agriculture businesses and education
3. fundraising and event experience
4. ability to work both independently and in teams

Work will be six to eight months, from home, part time, and compensated at an hourly...
**Farmer's Corner: Ask Tom**

Hey Tom –

Another season is beginning and we are considering hiring some help for our market garden. How can we find good workers?

-- Overworked in Burnsville

Dear Overworked –

We have used a crew for about 20 years, starting with one person occasionally to a five person crew now. When we started out we used just family labor and that worked fine for a few years until our production got to the point that we had no free time at all. (Please note there is a session on this topic at the Organic Growers School on March 6-7 at UNCA [www.organicgrowersschool.org](http://www.organicgrowersschool.org)).

The key deciding factor for us is: “Can this staff person generate more income doing what we assign them than we are paying in salary?” At three dollars a pound for tomatoes we can stay ahead of salary costs fairly easily while our crew is harvesting tomatoes. But we also need to factor in all the weeding, sowing, transplanting and other possible crew jobs when deciding when to use outside labor. Other crops are so time-consuming that they can’t cover crew costs so we tend not to grow those crops unless they are a real draw for our stand.

Another reason to use farm help is the importance of getting things done at the right time. We grow a lot of greens so before sun hits the field and after sun sets behind the tree line are prime times for harvest. With a crew, we can harvest in the few hours before sunset. Without crew we would need to either harvest early or in the heat of the day when the produce quality would not meet our standards.

Farm workers also help with repetitive tasks and aging backs. Back in my thirties, I could transplant for a full day without much trouble but in my fifties, that task seems to go better with some help. Six sets of hands can do a day’s worth of transplanting in an hour or so. Even my aging back can still go full tilt for an hour and a half. Having company and conversation helps repetitive tasks go faster for everyone.

We have worked with great crews over the years. Many workers have gone on to launch their own farm operations which is a source of great pride for us. We like nothing better than “graduating” organic farmers. Early on we used an informal word-of-mouth hiring process. Friends of friends would bring their friends, boyfriends, etc. Some of those rate from $12-$15 based on candidate's experience. There exists the potential for longer term employment.

Interested candidates should submit a letter of interest, resume, and 3 references to jobs@organicgrowersschool.org. We will not accept phone calls regarding this position.

The Organic Growers School is a 501c3 non profit organization that does not discriminate with respect to race, sexual orientation, religion, or other personal factors.

**This Month's Picks**

Each month we feature a recipe or website submitted by a reader. If you'd like to submit, just email us enews@organicgrowersschool.org

This pic features a mason jar full of carrots, beets, and green beans marinating in fresh garlic, extra virgin olive oil, and balsamic vinegar. After a few hours, they are ready to dress a salad (mixed lettuces from the same garden). I also add walnuts, toasted and lightly salted, sliced tart apples, and freshly shaved best quality parmesan cheese. Add more olive oil, lime juice or vinegar, sea salt and cracked black pepper to taste.

-Lynn Byrd
Badin, NC

**CRAFT-WNC**

CRAFT-WNC is a coordinated effort to bring established farmers together with students of farming for a season-long training in sustainable farming. Farmers are the teachers and farms are the classrooms. To join CRAFT as a farmer, intern, or interested supporter, visit the CRAFT homepage on our website.

**Need workers? Looking for Farm Work?**

If you haven’t already found workers for your farm in 2010, now is the time to start looking. NC Apprentice Link is a new, web-based initiative that seeks to match farmers with prospective interns. It is FREE to use this service, and we are already matching farmers with workers for this season. The database NEEDS MORE FARMS, so you are encouraged to log in and create your free profile. Here are some advantages
Looking forward to the Grower's school this spring.

Thank you for your help,

Connie Smith

---

Commercial Farmers: Got a question for Tom? Email it to enews@organicgrowersschool.org

---

Dear Ruth,

In 2009, the Master Gardeners in Henderson County started a community garden on land donated by the parks department. Last year we used soil amendments such as Nature's Helper and topsoil purchased from Lowe's or Home Depot. It is very difficult to determine where this material is sourced. Do you have any recommendations or cautions regarding these generally available, cheap amendments, including mushroom compost? We are a very low budget operation and are working hard to get our composting and other organic procedures in place. We do have a source of composted goat manure.

Looking forward to the Grower's school this spring.

Thank you for your help,

Connie Smith

---

News Bits

News Bits are reader submitted. Send us your news or job postings via email: enews@organicgrowersschool.org

---

NCSU Western NC Organic Research Program Coordinator

Position Announcement

WORKING JOB TITLE: Organic Research Program Coordinator

POSITION: Research Assistant

(Listed as Position #61900 at the NC State University Human Resources, Employment Opportunities website: https://jobs.ncsu.edu/applicants/iisp/shared/frameset/frameset.iisp?time=126652192892)

Position is in the Department of Horticultural Science at NC State University

POSITION LOCATION: Mountain Horticultural Crops Research and Extension Center, 455 Research Drive, Mills River, North Carolina 28759

SALARY: $30,000 with full benefits, including health insurance (this is an EPA position*)

DEADLINE FOR RECEIVING APPLICATIONS: March 18, 2010 or until a suitable candidate is identified.

PROPOSED HIRE DATE: March 25, 2010

POSITION DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES: This is a full-time, 12 month position for one year with possibility of renewal contingent upon available funding and satisfactory performance. It will be the responsibility of this employee to help design, develop, and implement an organic research program at the Mountain Research Station in Waynesville, NC. The position will be housed at the Mountain Horticultural Crops Research and Extension Center in Mills River, NC. The initial phase of this program will be focused on production of organic horticultural crops. Responsibilities of this position will include surveying interested researchers, organic farmers, extension agents, state agronomists, and non-profits to determine how this program can best meet their needs. Survey results will be compiled and analyzed to determine the initial focus areas of the program. Visits will be made to several organic research farms across the country to study their programs, layouts, and impacts on local agriculture. Guidelines for the operation, use, and growth of the research unit will be created. The employee will help establish and maintain several small field studies and demonstrations for the 2010 growing season. The program will be promoted through media releases, websites, various social media venues, a field day, and displays and presentations at conferences and workshops. Assistance with grant writing to continue the program will be provided. An end of year project survey will be conducted and report written.

QUALIFICATIONS: The applicant must have a bachelor's degree, although a master's degree is preferred. Experience with agricultural field research, horticulture, and commercial scale organic agriculture is necessary. Experience with starting a similar type program would be highly desirable. Excellent organizational, interpersonal, computer, and writing skills are required. Applicant should enjoy and be comfortable with communicating with a diverse group of people on the phone, one on one, and in front of groups. The applicant should be capable of producing and giving professional reports and presentations. The applicant must be willing to travel across the
Dear Connie,

Improving your community garden on a tight budget could take a few years, but every year you will be making steady progress toward better soil. Assuming you are growing vegetables, I would recommend skipping the topsoil and the Nature's Helper, and heading straight for the compost you can afford. Most of varying quality is available from local garden centers and from big box stores. Some local farmers also sell their homemade compost. It sounds like you already have a source of composted goat manure. I would obtain as much free compost and manure as I possibly could. You can always store any extra you may have (covered) in the corner of your community garden for use next season.

Don't spend money on topsoil ~ so far you already have lots of free soil right in your garden. Our North Carolina clay has many beneficial nutrients. Because clay is composed of such tiny particles, improving its tilth with additions of compost will benefit your plants by allowing more room for air & water, providing slow-release nutrients, and increasing the soils ability to drain well. I equate some of the “topsoil” available at big box stores with “Louisiana mud”, and cheap topsoil can actually detract from your garden. Last year my friend Sara asked me to take a look at her newly constructed garden. The plants looked sickly, and the final diagnosis was to remove most of the cheap topsoil she had purchased from a box store, and mix some quality compost.

Nature’s Helper doesn’t really add any usable nutrients ~ so for growing vegetables, I would favor compost. Nature’s Helper does lighten the soil, improves drainage & airflow to the plants, and eventually improves the soil structure as it decomposes. Nature’s Helper is often recommended for planting blueberries (they demand good drainage & their roots are sensitive to manure), and is a useful soil amendment for trees, shrubs, and roses.

Bagged or bulk compost can be used to make your soil more workable and to add slow-release nutrients to that familiar with compost brands available at box stores, but like everything, you get what you pay for. Some, but not all, brands of Mushroom Compost contain urea, a high-nitrogen input that is not allowable for Certified Organic Growers. Most bagged compost will have the fertilizer numbers (the N-P-K ratios) printed on the bag. At the garden center where I work, the Composted Cow Manure is rated 0.5-0.5-0.5, and the Composted Chicken Manure is rated 1.5-1.5-1.5. The Composted Chicken Manure is more expensive, but it has more kick per bag. Compost is a beneficial addition to any type of garden soil - sandy, loam, or clay. You could also incorporate raw manure into your garden in the fall, allowing it time to decompose over the winter.

Homemade compost is probably the best option, but it will also be more labor intensive. Really well-made compost can be spread very thinly across your garden (only the thickness of a dime) and can produce dramatic results since you are inoculating your garden with the good guys (the microbes). In my opinion, you will have to do a few years of work on your soil with additions of manure, compost, and cover-cropping before a thin layer of compost will be able to do the whole trick. Initially, you could reserve your best compost/vermicompost as an addition to the planting holes.

So Connie, here’s what I would do. Keep your ears open for likely sources of manure or a large-scale source of kitchen scraps, so you can start composting in your community garden; have a party and raise some money for compost (if 20 people give you $5 each, that’s about 20 bags of compost); start a worm bin and make your own “black gold”...worms are cool and kids like them; compost fall leaves (another free resource); and plant cover crops in the fall ~ it’s a cost-effective way to speed soil

improvement.

**Pertinent classes at this year's Organic Growers School** include: “Growing Communities Through Gardens” (2A), “Vermicomposting” (2C), “Growing Your Soil Fertility with Cover Crops” (3C), and “Soil Enhancement Strategies” (3J).

**One last note on manure**

Composted manure can contain weed seeds that might germinate in your garden. The heat generated by active composting will usually kill the weed seeds. Last summer, Dr. Jeanine Davis, OGS board member and Extension Horticultural Specialist, alerted farmers about the potential of carryover of certain herbicides into manure. See that document at [http://orange.ces.ncsu.edu/files/library/68/Herbicide%20Carryover.pdf](http://orange.ces.ncsu.edu/files/library/68/Herbicide%20Carryover.pdf).

See you at the Growers School!

Ruth Gonzalez

Ruth Gonzalez is a former market farmer, avid gardener, local food advocate, and founder of the Tailgate Market Fan Club. In her job at Reems Creek Nursery, Ruth offers advice on all sorts of gardening questions, and benefits daily from the wisdom of local gardeners.

Gardeners: Got a question for Ruth? Email it to enews@organicgrowersschool.org

Come to the SALON REVIVAL!!!
The Organic Growers School presents:

Salon Revival

The Organic Growers School, local green businesses, and area non-profit organizations join together for a Salon Revival—a gathering of intellectual, social, political and cultural activists under one roof to entertain and to increase knowledge through conversation.

FREE! send an email to meredith@organicgrowersschool.org to reserve a seat at the Salon of your choice.

Saturday • March 6th • 6-8
FREE EVENT. Reserve your seat by emailing meredith@organicgrowersschool.org

Topics to be discussed:

Making Organic Accessible: Healthy Food for ALL Citizens
Location: The Ompolitan Coffee Bar • 190 Broadway in Pioneer Bldg.
Facilitated by OGS and The Beautiful Cities Project.

Food Safety & Agricultural Policy: How To Be an Effective Advocate for Change.
Location: Firestorm Coffeehouse • 48 Commerce St. next to Thirsty Monk
Facilitated by OGS and The Carolina Farm Stewardship Association

Nourishing Tomorrow’s Leaders: Addressing Childhood Obesity through Farm to School Programs.
Location: Next Organic • 51 North Lexington Ave.
Facilitated by OGS and ASAP’s Growing Minds.

Organic Growers School • 926 Welch Road • Franklin • NC • 28734
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